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Useful Contacts 
 

Service  Organisation/Name   Contact 

Emergencies Gas Emergency (24hrs)   0800 111 999 
999   UK Power Networks (24hrs)  105 
   Water Leak Line (24hrs)   0800 820 999 
Community PCSO Richard Bradley   101 or email 

Richard.Bradley@Kent.Police.uk  
Non-urgent and other enquiries 101 

   Community Warden Team  07811 271 299 
   Neighbourhood Watch   Martin Porter - email 

   porter118@btinternet.com  
Crime Stoppers    0800 555111 

   Community Safety Dover   01304 872220 
   Consumer Direct    01845 4040506 
   Childline      0800 1111 

Kent County Council   08458 247247 
   Dover District Council   01304 821199 
   Craig Mackinlay MP   01843 589266 
   Ash Parish Council Clerk   01304 832909 
   Citizens Advice (Dover area)  0844 8487978 

   Ash Village Hall Enquiries  01304 813087 
Environmental Health   01304 872215 

   Trading Standards    0845 4040506 
Ash Library     01304 812440 

Healthcare NHS Medical Helpline (24hrs)  111 or www.nhs.uk  
   Out of Hours Doctor Service  0844 8001234 
   Ash Surgery     01304 812227 
   Hospitals - Kent and Canterbury 01227 766877 
       QEQM Margate  01843 225544 
       William Harvey  01233 633331 
   Pharmacy - Ash (Boots)   01304 812242 

Education  KCC Area Office    03000 414141 
   Cartwright and Kelsey School  01304 812539 
   St Faith’s Prep School   01304 813409 
   Sandwich Technology School  01304 610000 
   Sir Roger Manwood School  01304 613286 

Transport  National Rail TrainTracker™  0871 2004950 
   Stagecoach East Kent Ltd  0845 6002299 

~ If an error is noted please inform the editors ~ 

 

mailto:Richard.Bradley@Kent.Police.uk
mailto:Richard.Bradley@Kent.Police.uk
mailto:porter118@btinternet.com
http://www.nhs.uk/
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This magazine is produced by St. 
Nicholas Parish Church. We 

welcome items from individuals and 
village organisations. All items 
should come with a note of the 
contributor’s name. The editor 

reserves the right both to edit and 
not to publish anything she 

receives. Items on church matters 
do not represent the official position 

of the Church of England. 

 

Email copy for the next edition by 
Wednesday 10th March at 

rebeccasmith.ash@gmail.com or 
post hard copy at 69, The Street, 

Ash. 

Products and services advertised 
have not been tested and are not 
endorsed by the Parish Church. 

Send advertising enquiries to 

ashpm.ads@gmail.com  

Front cover illustration 

Churchyard view from early 
summer in the first lockdown.  

By Pat Coles 

 

Magazine Subscription  
 
Never miss an edition of your 
favourite parish magazine! 
To arrange to a subscription 
including magazine delivery to 
your door (within the parish) 
phone Rebecca on 07443 
605873. 

23 

mailto:rebeccasmith.ash@gmail.com
mailto:ashpm.ads@gmail.com
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Church Notices 
 

March Services Online 

Please keep an eye on the Canonry Benefice Weekly News Sheet 
at www.canonrybenefice.org.uk for any updates. 
  
Our regular live-streamed online Sunday service will continue at 11am 
every Sunday in February, and will be available to watch via our 
Facebook page and You Tube Channel 
www.facebook.com/thecanonrybenefice 
www.youtube.com/thecanonrybenefice 
  

Resumption of ‘in church’ services in the Canonry Benefice 
  
We have a committee that comprises of representatives of all the 
churches that make up our Canonry Benefice (Chillenden, Goodnestone, 
Preston and Elmstone, Nonington and Ash) which has been meeting via 
Zoom on a monthly basis. One of its aims is to ensure all of the churches 
and their congregations are, amongst other things, kept up to date with 
the extraordinary events we have all had to cope with this last year and to 
offer support and encouragement when needed. 
Whilst our online services are much appreciated and have reached a 
virtual congregation both near and far, we understand many are eager to 
know when we will be able to meet again in our church buildings. I want 
to assure you that this hasn’t been but on the back burner and is 
discussed at all of our monthly meetings. 
Currently, Bishop Rose has extended her permission to suspend public 
worship until Palm Sunday (28th March) when it will be reviewed again 
with a keen eye on not only infection rates but also the risk assessments 
that will need to be carried out before reopening can take place. 
As always the safety and wellbeing of all our congregations remains 
paramount. 

Jenny Taylor 

Parish Register 

Funerals 
 
Alison Nicholass  Barham Crematorium  February 2nd  
Geoffrey Gunter  Barham Crematorium  February 4th  
John Sydney Lawn Elmstone    February 5th  

http://www.canonrybenefice.org.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/thecanonrybenefice
http://www.youtube.com/thecanonrybenefice
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The Parish Letter 
 

Why, if care for our most vulnerable and frail is so important, so 
fundamental to our sense of righteousness, do we treat those who 
provide care so badly? These words of the Joseph Rowntree 
Foundation’s, John Kennedy, are one of those simply put truths that make 
us squirm – or, if not, should do. 

It’s not as if we are talking about a small section of society. One in eight 
UK adults care for older people and the long term sick. This number is 
expected to grow by 40% in the next twenty years. Significantly, most 
carers are female, not just among those numbers of informal carers, but 
in the paid workforce: women form 89% of nurses, 75% of social workers, 
82% of social care workers.  

The refusal to recognise and properly value care work in all its forms feels 
like the product of a system that prioritises the material over the relational. 
One that in historical terms has valued men’s work over women’s. Income 
denotes how a job is understood and the low paid status of most care 
workers sends out the signal that their work and the people they care for 
aren’t that important.  

Some people defend the market as an oracle, wisely distributing rewards 
across the workforce, as if it is an untouchable authority handing down 
judgments from on high. But markets are formed by people and shaped 
by their values and priorities, so we cannot wash our hands of its 
injustices. 

This is the context in which Madeleine Bunting has written Labours of 
Love: The Crisis of Care (Granta 2020). Her wish: To shine a light on the 
different components of care and repay some of the dignity we have 
deprived it. As she notes: care is the feminist issue; it profoundly shapes 
women’s lives at home and at work.  

We struggle to place a value on the virtues of empathy, tenderness and 
dignity. They cannot readily be quantified, but when they are, these traits 
are not highly prized. The search of a leading job site in early 2020 
showed that job descriptions specifying kindness paid only around half 
the average wage.  

This hasn’t stopped the practice of care from being assimilated by 
business culture, with its consumerist language, artificially constructed 
targets and regular audits to make up for the lack of a profit motive. These 
often serve to distort the practice of care. At our most vulnerable and in 
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need of the care of others, we do not feel like consumers, but human 
beings being carried by other human beings, living out a communal 
calling. The growth in bureaucracy, bemoaned in most professions, is 
especially damaging in care as it distracts from relationship forming that is 
the core of physical and social health. 

Madeleine Bunting published her book in hardback on the cusp of the 
Covid pandemic, giving it unusual urgency and bite. Every responsible 
nation is likely to hold inquiries into how the pandemic was handled. In 
the UK, the first surge of infections coursed through care homes because 
inadequate planning and protection was given to looking after older 
people and the low paid staff who care for them. It was the product of our 
cultural bias. 

The routine of doorstep clapping for front line workers was well-
intentioned, but the longer it went on, the more insufficient it felt. Many 
care workers, poorly paid, overworked and exposed to the virus, became 
resentful of a cheap ritual, some of whom were not socially distancing in 
the rest of their lives and thus exacerbating the risks. 

Notwithstanding this friction, the post-pandemic landscape will look and 
feel very different. Major crises like this shake up national life and alter 
perspectives. A new politics of care is called for. In the UK, tackling the 
social care conundrum, where older people are in need of care, but the 
population is unwilling to pay for it, is an essential place to start. In my 
experience, hospices do an outstanding job in providing end of life care; 
yet hospices spend a large amount of time and money raising funds. Is 
there not a better way?  

Admittedly, Government funding for hospices as of last year stands at 
£360 million per year, but this still only represents a small proportion of 
the funds needed to provide hospice care to those with end of life care 
needs. And this is but one branch of the caring profession. Now is an 
opportune time to reset our values concerning the caring profession. If we 
don’t, it will sharpen the divide between rich and poor, with the former 
enjoying much better care in later life. 

A change in culture takes time, but it always has beginnings. A nation 
shaped by God’s character, such as his tender compassion, love and 
kindness, will surely place a greater value on caring for the bodies of 
others than ours does. It’s just as well the meek shall inherit the earth, 
because care workers certainly aren’t cornering their fair share of wealth 
today. 

Rev David Moulden 
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Onlooker 
A councillor’s view of the Ash Parish council meeting held on Monday 

1st February 2021. 

Both DDC and KKC reported they will have a challenging time balancing 
budgets for the coming couple of years and as we all know, we are in 
different times but with Covid-19 vaccinations now taking place we all 
hope things will improve. 
  
Unfortunately, the building of the new houses in Chequer Lane has 
caused some issues, building materials being blown around in strong 
winds, parking problems and to cap it all plenty of mud on the road. The 
Clerk has contacted the site manager and hopefully the issues will be 
resolved. 
  
Once again, a planning application is causing problems, in this case an 
application for two houses for the old cold store site at East Street. This 
site has had previous applications turned down and there was strong 
representation from residents in East Street to turn the current application 
down. 
  
It seemed a meeting of consultations, Ash Neighbourhood Development 
Plan has gone out for consultation and there have already been some 
feedback. DDC also have their local plan out for consultation which the 
Parish Council will send a response, and finally there is a Government 
consultation on Transport. 
  
The footpaths committee had met and most of the existing people are 
happy walking their paths, the aim of the group is to walk all the footpaths 
in the village at least once a year. Thanks to all those involved and if you 
would like to join the group of walkers please contact the Clerk.  
 
As some of you will know, the Parish Council published a pamphlet 
several years ago with walks around the village, it is proposed once the 
footpaths have been checked that the walks will be put on the parish web 
site. 
  
A relatively quick meeting but there is lots to discuss in coming meetings. 
 

Contact the Parish Council via Clerk Christine Haggart: phone 01304 
832 909 or email clerk@ashparishcouncil.gov.uk  or visit the Parish 
Council website https://ashparishcouncil.gov.uk   

tel:01304%20832%20909
tel:01304%20832%20909
mailto:clerk@ashparishcouncil.gov.uk
https://ashparishcouncil.gov.uk/
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Chequer Inn Ash Society Annual Members Meeting 
 
Monday 15th March. 7pm-8pm. Zoom details will be emailed, please look 
out for our email correspondence. 
For those without internet access please can you ring the Chairman on 
01304 813010 to discuss your situation. 

Jane Greaves 

The Friends of St Nicholas Church 
 
Some good news, as the Friends of St Nicholas Church, Ash Charity has 
been approved as a good cause in the Dover Lotto and our supporters 
are now able to buy tickets via our dedicated page 
www.doverlotto.com/support/friends-of-st-nicholas-church-ash 
During these times when our events have had to be cancelled/postponed 
we needed to look at alternative fundraising options and the Dover Lotto 
is a safe and effective way to raise money and benefit the community. 
We appreciate your continued support and would ask that you help us 
now, by buying tickets and spreading the word. 

Chris Burnside, Chairman  

 

Ash Surgery Vaccination News 
 
Ash Surgery are a part of a new Covid-19 vaccination delivery site at the 
Saga site in Westwood, the  fourth large-scale Covid vaccination centre in 
Kent and Medway. 
Appointments for eligible people for the new centre will appear on the 
national booking system. 
Ash Surgery will continue to hold our surgery based clinics whenever we 
have the Oxford vaccine. 
 
Dover Planning Consultation 
 
There is still time to have your say on the draft of the Dover District Local 
Plan. Consultation ends on March 17th at 5pm. 
Documents can be found at https://dover-consult.objective.co.uk/kse 
If the link appears to be broken, try copying the entire link into the 
address bar on your web browser. If you have any issues accessing the 
Draft Local Plan online, telephone the Local Plan team on 01304 872244 
- between the hours of 10:00-12:00 Monday - Thursday for assistance or 
email localplan@dover.gov.uk 

http://www.doverlotto.com/support/friends-of-st-nicholas-church-ash
https://dover-consult.objective.co.uk/kse
mailto:localplan@dover.gov.uk
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Congratulations Annemarie! 
 
Ash resident, Annmarie Huigen, has been presented the High Sheriff’s 
award in recognition of her work as a volunteer at St Peter’s Church in 
Sandwich. 

How were you nominated for the award? 

I had no idea until the Mayor of Sandwich, Paul Graham, rang me to say 
that my name had been put forward to the High Sheriff. It was a complete 
surprise! I never expected to get an award for something I love doing. 

How did you become involved in volunteering? 

I have worked in the past in the charity sector mainly in retail and have 
volunteered at homeless shelters and helped at the women's refuge when 
I lived in Devon. 
I wanted to do something local and having been involved with collecting 
for over 5 years for the local refuge, I have seen that help is needed 
closer to home as many people and families are struggling 
No one should have to struggle to feed and clothe themselves and their 
families 

What has being involved during the pandemic been like? 

As lockdown approached, I thought that perhaps there would be people 
who maybe fell through the cracks regarding local food banks and that we 
at St Peter’s Church could fill those cracks providing a Bag for Life filled 
with food and essentials to people who maybe could not access local 
services.  
What started as an 
idea between 
myself and my 
other volunteers 
gained momentum 
and suddenly we 
were inundated 
with people asking 
for help. 
We are still 
helping people 
with food clothes 
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money and now laptops for home schooling. 

How do you feel about the award? 

I am truly honoured by it. I never thought about getting an award and was 
shocked that I’d been recognised as someone who has helped during the 
pandemic. I just wanted people and families not to struggle and if I could 
help in some small way, then that's reward enough. 

How can people help in your work? 

We still collect food for families and a drop-off point in St Peter’s is in the 
porch. Donations are always gratefully received. Selling items of good 
quality bric-a-brac helps not only to keep the church afloat but a sum of 
money is always on hand in case we need to buy items like nappies, gas 
and electric or even a train ticket. The porch is open Monday-Thursday 
and Saturday 10am-1pm. Items can be left without contact 

The Friends of Elmstone and Preston Churches 
 
Easter Lilies 
 
At the March copy deadline, we do not know if we will be able to have an 
Easter service at one of our churches so, at present, we intend to arrange 
Lilies in the porches at both Elmstone and Preston Churches, as we did 
last year.   
If you would like to purchase a lily, (£3 each), in memory of someone, 
then please would you leave your name, contact number and cash, 
together with a card if you would like one placed with the flowers, in an 
envelope, at Preston Village Stores.  Alternatively, please telephone 
01227 722704.   
We hope to be able to purchase local Arum Lilies but the alternative will 
be Dutch Longiflorums. Requests must be made by Friday 19th March at 
the latest, please.   
This is because the lilies may have to be ordered well in advance, 
depending on the supplier.  Regrettably, no late requests can be 
accepted. Thank you. 
 
Events for 2021 
 
The Committee hopes to be able to discuss possible Events for this year 
in the near future. 

Elizabeth Timms 
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News from St Mary's, Nonington 
 
St Mary’s Nonington has been undergoing some serious renovation works 
- to bring a 15-year-old dream of a water supply, re-ordering of spaces, 
better lighting, tea station and toilet facilities into the 12th century church - 
and finally allow 21st century worship and events. By March 2020 the 
dreams started to be realized, the very week the first lockdown 
commenced! 

However, even with the challenge of 
building during a pandemic, goals are on 
their way to completion - the photos show 
the shape of the dreams.  
And there was a surprising revelation too! 
When removing a raised floor area, a large 
hexagonal plinth surrounded by a solid 
floor identical to the nave aisle was found - 
the previous position of the font! Nobody 
alive today had an idea of its existence! 
After frantic meetings, permission was 
received to re-home the font onto the 
original plinth, where it stands alongside 
the West door, now reinstated to be in 
use. The rather grand Tea Station 
cupboard, complete with sink and hot 
water boiler stands on the other side. A 
toilet cubicle and sink unit are installed in 
the tower room, and new drainage means 
the loo works! 
And never having had a WWII memorial 
with names in the church, the enterprising 
church team took one of the old mahogany 
pews and asked a local carpenter to create 
a memorial plaque, to be finished and 
dedicated at a later date. 
So lots to look forward to and celebrate 
when the church team can offer their 
invites to ‘re-commission our Church’ in 
the early summer (they hope), when Covid 
is under control and “we can worship 
Jesus with the south and west doors open, 
and not freeze!” 

Paul Willett 
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Census 2021  
 
Census day is March 21st with households across the parish joining in the 
nationwide once-in-a-decade survey.  
The census has been carried out every decade since 1801, with the 
exception of 1941. 
Census 2021 will be the first run predominantly online, with households 
receiving a letter with a unique access code, allowing them to complete 
the questionnaire on their computers, phones or tablets.  
The census will include questions about your sex, age, work, health, 

education, household size and ethnicity. And, for the first time, there will 

be a question asking people whether they have served in the armed 

forces, as well as voluntary questions for those aged 16 and over on 

sexual orientation and gender identity. 

For more information, visit census.gov.uk. 

 

The Arts Society Sandwich 
  

During the period of restrictions due to the COVID-19 pandemic, The Arts 
Society Sandwich is providing its 2021 programme of live monthly 
lectures over the internet via Zoom, each lecture starting at 7pm with log 
in from 6.45pm. 
          Monday 1 March 2021 
     Neil Faulkner  

   Lawrence of Arabia: Excavating a Legend 
 
Neil Faulkner will revisit Lawrence of Arabia, looking at sensational new 
evidence from archaeological fieldwork, which contrasts the legend with 
the true story of what happened in the famous desert war of 1916 to 1918. 
If you are not yet a member but find this interesting… 
We welcome non-members but would appreciate a £5 contribution per 
event for participating in our online lectures.  
If you would like to participate, please email your request to 
info@tass.org.uk to enable you to log in. 
Please visit www.sandwichdfas.org.uk for membership and programme 
information. 
We look forward to your company. 
Circumstances outside the committee`s control may require the lecture 
programme to be altered.  

William Fortescue 

mailto:info@tass.org.uk
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A Different View 

With thanks to Laura Whittaker for her photos of a kestrel in Ash, to Dario 

Canada for his aerial views of Ash and of St Nicholas churchyard, and to 

Robert Hudson capturing traditional crafts - releading the church roof and 

thatching in New Street.  
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Do You Remember…? 

Do any of you remember reading the Milly Molly Mandy stories?  
Milly-Molly-Mandy lives with her mother, father, uncle, aunt, grandmother 
and grandfather in a 'nice white cottage with a thatched roof'. She has 
adventures with 'little-friend-Susan', neighbour Billy Blunt and dog Toby. 

There were a 
series of stories; 
the first one was 
published in 
1928. 

They were written 
by Joyce 
Lankester Brisley 
who was born in 
1893 in Bexhill on 
Sea. She was a 
writer and 
illustrator. Her 
stories are still 
published and 
enjoyed today 
for their 
nostalgic charm. 

Where is the link 
with Ash? In 
going through 
my mother’s 
family history 
papers, I have 
discovered that 
her Great Uncle 
is one of my 
relations and he 
came from Ash. 
Her Great 
Grandfather and 
Great Great 
Grandfather also 
came from Ash. 
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Here is the connection. William Brisley was a husbandman residing in 
Ash in 1790. His second son was a carpenter in Ash, Edward Brisley, 
born 1792. Edward had nine children and I assume most of them had a 
childhood in Ash. Edward’s second child, Charles, was Joyce Lancaster 
Brisley’s Grandfather. Edward’s ninth child was my Great Great 
Grandfather James Brisley born 1833 and a builder in Ash. James’ 
daughter, Edith, married an Ash farmer, Percival Chandler and she was 
my Great Grandmother. 

Are there other connections to the Brisley family still in the village? I 
believe they lived at Vine House had a shop or post office in the village.  

Although I have lived in different parts of the country, I am now back living 
in Ash, where I grew up. I’m proud to have found a link to the lovely 
children’s books which I enjoyed as a child.  

Judi Pettman 

The Life of Fred Miles 

There can’t have been many people then, when I interviewed Fred Miles 
at the turn of the century, and none now, who can recall what life was like 
in Ash  in the early part of the 20th century. Fred, who was totally blind 
and a resident of Highview Nursing Home was only too willing to 
chat. This is his story. 

His mother and father ran a pub in Boughton; his father was also a part-
time shepherd. Later, they took over the Ship Inn in Ash where Fred was 
born in 1904. Fred`s elder brother worked for Mr Spanton at Molland, with 
the horses. 

Fred, when he was four, went to the primary school in Chequer Lane, 
then when he was six years old, he attended the school, later to be 
F.H.Browne Organ Builders. 

Fred was ten when his father died in 1914. His mother kept on at the Ship 
Inn, but she had help from Mr W Kemp, who was bailiff at Mr 
Crawford’s Moat Farm. Subsequently they were married and moved to 
New Street near the Crooked Billet. 

Fred, now 12 years old, was told that he must work on the farm to fill the 
vacancies after the other men had gone to the war. So, he helped his 
step-father William Kemp milk nine cows by hand twice a day at 5am and 
1pm. His step-brother delivered the milk up Ash Street filling people’s 
jugs.                  Continued over 
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Ash at that time was full of troops, 1,000 of them, camping on Mr 
Coleman and Mr Spanton’s fields. Now 14, Fred went to the Army 
Recruiting Office in The Street next to Mr Strachen’s butchers shop. “I 
want to join the army”. “Come back when you are 17 and I might consider 
you,” he was told. 

When he was 17, a letter from OHMS came; it was a railway warrant 
telling him to go to Sheerness on 8th August. His mother had to sign the 
letter allowing him to join the army.  

The sergeant met him at the station, and taking him to the camp, showed 
him the hut, “Your place there” pointing to a straw paillasse, three 
blankets, a gas mask and a tin hat.  

He was ‘sworn in’ on 11th August by the C.O. and given the King’s 
Shilling. “Now you are a solder”. He was put in the band and given a 
trombone. However as his arms were too short, and he was given a 
bugle. Turned out he was the best bugler they had; blowing, with three 
other buglers, The Last Post in front of King George Vth and Queen Mary 
when one of the Princes died.  

Stationed at Aldershot, he was the Depot Bugler playing the Last Post at 
all the local churches each annual Armistice Day, being presented with a 
mug by the colonel of the King’s Royal Rifles. 

In the army, he went on brick-laying courses, resulting in the man who 
taught him saying, ”You can lay a bloody brick better than I can.” So, he 
left the army with a certificate, which meant he could get a job anywhere. 

In the meantime he had met a girl he was fond of. Not wanting to get 
married while on army pay he came back to Ash working as a 
bricklayer. They later married, moving into a house 88 Woodnesborough 
Road, Sandwich, for £350.  

Subsequently they had a son and a daughter, and he built many houses 
in the district, a police house in Chequer Lane and working for Mr 
Hadaway, 2 bungalows in Cop Street. Laying 100 bricks an hour, with 
30,000 bricks for a 6-room house. “They don`t make them like that now” 

For a while, he was a full-time fireman with a fire engine and 4 men. 
During the Blitz on London, he was told to take his engine to join up with 
the convoy of 20 engines at Sittingbourne, destination London Bridge 
where the streets were ablaze and hoses everywhere. After 2 days he 
returned home. 
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As a youngster, he recalls, there were no motors, and no Tarmac 
roads. There was an old steamroller and heaps of stones in Molland Lane 
and at the end of New Street, with a man sitting there breaking up 
stones.  

Sadly, his eldest brother was killed 2 days before the end of Armistice 
1918. 

Truly a man of his time; the salt of the earth. Fred Miles died in 2003. 
 

Denis Blaxland 

Garden Jottings for March 

It seems hardly possible, writing this in mid-February, that just last week I 
was planting some lilac cuttings and moving and splitting some 
herbaceous perennials and spreading some mixed compost and manure 
over the borders where now we have 0 o cold, however, though the wind 
was bitter, it was not so damaging as we feared. It is amazing how 
Pansies and Snow Drops revive with a little sunshine after appearing 
lifeless. 

This month however is the time, after a windy period, to check on ties on 
trees, roses and plants and to firm soil back around them.  

Roses can now be pruned down to an outward facing bud after taking out 
any weak, spindly or very old stems. Try to keep the shrub fairly short and 
open and encourage new stems from the base.  

Any climbers not already trimmed in the Autumn should be done now and 
their shoots tied to supports (also give them some fertilizer and remove 
weeds from around the base).  

Climbers should be grown horizontally  if possible as more flowering 
shoots will break out from stems trained in this way. It is possible to train 
vigorous varieties up into trees or round a sturdy post, obelisk or pergola, 
possibly twining around the poles to encourage flowering shoots. 

Later in the month, Buddleia and Clematis can be pruned. Buddleia 
should be cut down to about 2ft and one or two old branches removed.  

Clematis in group 2 – large-flowering, The President and Nelly Moser for 
example – should be trimmed, taking out damaged or broken stems, 
cutting down to about 2ft to a pair of healthy buds. Group 3 - late-
flowering varieties eg Jackmanii and Perle d’Azur – cut down to 6-12in 
above soil level. 

https://www.ecosia.org/search?q=buddleia
https://www.ecosia.org/search?q=buddleia
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Annuals can be grown in a greenhouse, conservatory or on a window sill 
giving as much light as possible to avoid growing tall, spindly plants. 
When a second pair of leaves appear plant them into sections in trays. 
Handle with care by the leaves not the stem. As they get larger, pinch out 
the tops to make bushy plants. 

If you would like more Dahlias, pot up some tubers in early March and 
water well when the shoots appear. Take some as cuttings to grow on to 
make more plants.  

Pot up Dalia tubers in late March to early April to be ready after frosts are 
past in May. Shoots of Lupins, Delphiniums and Chrysanthemum are also 
good to use to propagate more plants. The advantage being that they will 
all be the same colour as the parent plant unlike sowing seeds where 
colours are unknown. 

Cuttings can be potted up now and over-wintered plants watered more 
frequently and fed.  

Make a plan for the vegetable plot to rotate crops, although onions can be 
grown in the same place. The three types – 1. Beans 2. Potatoes and 
roots 3. Brassicas should be rotated each year.  

Early potatoes should be planted, traditionally on Easter Monday. A little 
compost should be placed in the trench. It is possible to plant potatoes 
without preparation and they will grow, but it is best to choose potatoes 
with ‘eyes’ these should have been chitted (put in a light place to shoot) 
last month and have short sturdy ‘eyes’ or shoots. Large potatoes can be 
cut in half making sure there are eyes in both halves. Place them in the 
trench 12ins apart, eyes facing upwards. Cover with a few inches of soil. 

Onions can also be planted now, sets or small bulbs are grown in soil 
which is well-prepared. Dig over the plot and remove weeds then rake to 
a fine tilth. Make the soil really firm by treading it down all over. Plant 6ins 
apart, water during a dry period and scatter some Growmore fertilizer 
over the bed. Check for any bulbs pulled from the soil as blackbirds try to 
use the dry wispy tops for nesting material! Some chicken wire or netting 
will prevent this until they are rooted and growing well. 

Sow some seeds of sprouts, cabbage or purple sprouting indoors. If 
broad beans sown in Autumn have not flourished, sow some more in situ 
as they will germinate even at cold temperatures. Carrots can also be 
sown outside. 
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Tomatoes will need to be potted on into 8cms pots. Lettuce could be 
grown on into modules. Winter varieties can be gown outside after 
hardening-off well. 

Strawberries should be tidied up and new plants or runners you have 
propagated put into a bed with plenty of humus dug into it. 

It is good practice to lift and divide Snowdrops if they are congested. 
When the flowers fade with leaves intact (in the green) plant 5-6 bulbs in 
a random fashion, as it looks more natural. Keep them in shady places 
under shrubs and trees, an area where Cowslips and Primroses grow is 
ideal. Though Cowslips prefer open sunnier places, they can be grown 
successfully with trees providing shade from the hot sun later in the year. 

Epimediums, with their dainty sprays of pink or yellow flowers are best cut 
back now as the flowers are always hidden under last year’s leaves. 
Thought they turn lovely tones of red, cut them back so the emerging 
buds are able to show. These plants also like shady areas where ferns, 
Anemone Blanda, Cyclamen and Aconites do best. They are all very 
choosy as to their preferred site, but, once you can find the right place, 
they will all naturalise and multiply and fill areas with beauty in early 
Spring.  

Look out for Fritillaries and Erthroniums (Dog-Tooth Violets) and miniature 
Irises and small Daffodils appearing in the rock garden. 

Hoping for some sunny weather to accomplish these tasks. 

Christine Brown 

Dover Fairtrade Event 

Join Dover district’s Virtual Fairtrade live event on Wednesday 3rd March 
from 2pm-3.30pm. 
Guest speaker is Adam Gardner, Head of 
Campaigns at the Fairtrade Foundation.  
He will speak on the topic of Fairtrade, Climate and 
You, the principles of Fairtrade and the effects 
climate change are having on producers. 
For further information please email 
pambrivio@ntlworld.com 
To watch, copy and paste this link into your browser: 
http://dover.gov.uk/Fair-Trade 

 

mailto:pambrivio@ntlworld.com
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Food Stories  
 

My maternal grandparents were farmers in Kilby Bridge, a small hamlet 
near Wigston, Leicestershire. Their old farmhouse had no bathroom or 
inside loo, no central heating or running hot water, oven, fridge or other 
mod cons and there were stone flagstones on the floor but it was 
paradise to me and I spent every school summer holidays up there. 

Downstairs the back door – which everybody used – opened into the 
kitchen which led into the living/dining room with a pantry just off it and 
then through to the hall, the front door that nobody used and the front 
parlour which was only ever used for momentous occasions! 

My gran was a great cook, even though she used an old range, and every 
year she made the most delicious apple chutney, which she kept in big 
old glass sweet jars in the pantry.  This was a long but narrow, dark, cool 
room with shelving on one long wall, a real treasure trove.  This is her 
recipe which I’ve used all my life and which brings back such lovely 
memories. 

Recipe 

2.5 lbs apples peeled and cored 
1 lb brown sugar 
1 lb raisins 
1 lb onions 
2 teaspoons cayenne pepper 
1 oz ground ginger 
2 oz mustard seeds 
2 oz salt 
1.5 pints malt vinegar 
 

Method 

Roughly chop the apples, raisins and onions or put through a coarse 
mincer, add the sugar, spices and vinegar and boil for an hour.  Leave to 
cool then bottle.  Can be eaten straight away but improves with age. 

You can use any apples that are to hand, any variety and any mix; White 
Mill Farm Shop stocks mustard seeds. The above recipe makes quite a 
lot but it keeps for years and years! 

When I moved to Ash over 40 years ago, I discovered that Bickers, the 
newsagents and sweetshop (where Ash’s Best now stands), were happy 
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to let me have their empty 
glass sweet jars for a 
nominal sum. Our house 
has an outside pantry, 
(complete with original 
meat safe!), what joy, and 
that is where my supply of 
chutney stands to this day. 
I did enter a jar into the 
Horticultural Society’s 
Summer Show some years 
back and won 2nd prize!  

I do so hope you enjoy this 
spicy but not hot chutney. It 
goes well with cold meat, 
cheese and I also add it to 
tomato sauce for ratatouille 
and pasta. 

Vanessa Mallatratt 

 

 

 

Do you have a Food Story to share? Please send us your recipes and 
family stories to the details below. Oh, and, come on chaps, apart from 
Victor, all our contributors have been female. Surely, there are some men 
in the kitchen! 

 

 Share your news 

The parish magazine is a place for sharing local news 
and views and to celebrate our wonderful people, places 
and achievements. 

If you have a story to share, please do get in touch. 
Email rebeccasmith.ash@gmail.com or post hard copy to 
69 The Street, Ash. 

mailto:rebeccasmith.ash@gmail.com
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Stories from the Archives (13) 
 
W.G. Grace and Ash Cricket Club 
 
More than 25 years ago, while researching in the Local Studies room at 
the Beaney Institute, I came across an obscure but intriguing little 
reference in their card index quite by chance. The note itself was nearly 
30 years old and briefly referred to a published claim of 55 years earlier - 
so we're in 1911 now - that the famous cricketer, W.G. Grace, had once, 
many years even before that, played for Ash. 
 
Poppycock of course, and a bit of a distraction from my research, even 
though cricket history is one of my interests. Why would the most 
celebrated cricketer in the history of the game, a Gloucestershire man to 
his bootlaces, deign to turn out on a sheep meadow in deepest Kent? 
Perhaps the note referred to the Ash at the other end of the county, 
anyway. The card was replaced and I continued with my work but I could 
never quite put it out of my mind. 
 
On a later occasion I found time to obtain access to the item referred to 
on the card. It was a letter of enquiry written in 1966 to the librarian and it 
quoted from an obscure Edwardian journal called The Looking Glass, in 
which a Charles Sugden produced a series of biographical articles under 
the title "Forty Years of Turf & Stage." The letter writer was Mr G. Neville 
Weston, a noted amateur cricket historian who collected obscure statistics 
on the career of Dr W.G. Grace, in particular striving to identify every 
"minor match" in which the great man had played. Today, Neville Weston 
might be derided as an "anorak" but, in fact, his life's work added 
considerably to our understanding of Grace the man, not least in 
demonstrating that, even at his peak, he was perfectly willing to take part 
in the most insignificant game anywhere, if invited. 
 
Well, it turned out that it was this Ash. In his articles, Sugden explained 
that he had been brought up at Ash Vicarage (Mulberry House, Chequer 
Lane today) in the 1860s by his guardians, the Rev'd and Mrs 
Mackarness, who took in a number of temporary lodgers, mostly pupils of 
Eton College, for "cramming" by the Vicar in preparation for their exams. 
All this was perfectly true - and cramming was a typical sideline for rural 
clergy with a large family to feed. I chatted this over with the late Liz 
Hudson and the late David Downes, who were also aware of this 
arrangement at Ash, and over the years since I have identified all the 
youngsters who lodged in Chequer Lane, many of them titled aristocrats, 
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as well as researching Sugden's life and his acting career on the London 
stage. Those who attended my talk at an AGM of the New Ash Players 
will recall the local theatrical activities which Mrs Mackarness encouraged 
her Etonians to take part in. In my research into bygone cricket in Ash I 
established that Mackarness ran the club throughout his time here 
between 1857 and 1868. What did Sugden claim, then? 
 
What a cricket eleven we had at Ash! Our tutor, Mr Mackarness, had 
been twelfth choice at Eton, and Rodger was also twelfth choice … 
 
This was also true enough. The Vicar was an Old Etonian, well versed in 
cricketing skills and evidently on the verge of the 1st Xl there in his own 
youth. The lads he was tutoring appeared for Ash CC in twos and threes 
during the summers of the 1860s.The other Eton “twelfth choice” was 
William Wallace Rodger, the son of Robert Rodger of Hadlow Castle, a 
JP and High Sheriff of Kent. Young Rodger was at the Vicarage in 1865 
before going up to Oxford University. He played for Ash and, within a 
short time, several times for Kent. He was the best billiards player in 
England and a champion shot before his world closed in and an early 
death. 
 
…  W.G. Grace and his brother, E.M. Grace, were both in practice in two 
villages near - Sittingbourne was one, I think - and played in the Ash 
team. 
 
Really? Was Sugden's memory of the events of more than half a century 
earlier a little at fault? Both brothers were, indeed, doctors (EM.'s 
cricketing nickname was "the Coroner") but WG didn't qualify until 1879, a 
decade after Sugden, Mackarness and Rodger were at Ash. The brothers 
were never in practice in Kent. Or did he mean cricket practice? 
Sittingbourne is, and was, no village and nor is it "nearby." Had he 
perhaps mis-remembered the name of Littlebourne, not at all dissimilar?  
 
Personal memories can be the flakiest of sources on which to rely, but 
many of Sugden's other reminiscences of his days in Ash have been 
checked and double-checked and found to be perfectly accurate, 
especially when he recalls the people he interacted with. It is true that he 
eventually became a noted rake of London society and was not 
infrequently mired in shady controversy, but he mixed with "the quality" 
from Royalty downwards and had no need for exaggerated name-
dropping - although name-drop he did in his lengthy, humorous memoirs. 
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Was it worth researching, or should the idea be discarded? Either way, 
where is the cricket club that wouldn't like to boast of a link with the 
greatest name in the history of the game? It's worth reflecting here what a 
towering figure he was in cricket's long history. His athleticism and all-
round prowess - not just his batting - surpassed all other players of his 
time by such a margin that his reputation alone carried cricket to 
unprecedented heights, dragging the pastime from its rural origins into a 
world game for all social classes - by then with a County Championship 
and Test Matches thrown in. To describe him merely as the world’s first 
ever sporting super-star doesn't even begin to suggest the reach of his 
popularity. Routinely described as having the second most recognisable 
face in England (after the Prince of Wales - the Queen, being a hermit, 
came nowhere) his mere presence in a visiting team would put an 
increase on admission prices. The great West Indian writer, C.L.R. 
James, has insisted that no social history of Victorian England can ever 
be taken seriously if it omitted a major assessment of Grace's impact on 
this country. 
 
I contented myself for some time on learning what I could about Ash CC 
in all periods, gathering historic material from the 18th, 19th and 20th 
centuries and building up a detailed picture of our history. Then, one day, 
after a club AGM in the mid-1990s, while chatting about my interest in 
researching the club's past, Paul Dunn casually threw a hand grenade of 
a remark in my direction: 
 
Of course, you know W.G.Grace was supposed to have played for our 
club, don't you? 
 
What!!!  Silence for a few seconds and a gulp, followed by: "Er, well, I did 
come across something ... Come on, Paul! What do you know?" 
 
Not a lot, only that he'd been told this by a former player many years 
earlier. The name he gave me was Furley Spanton, whom I recognised 
from my research as a stalwart of the club in the 1950s and who was still 
remembered by several members. I had to see Furley Spanton!  Finding 
him in retirement in Sandwich, a visit prompted many happy cricketing 
memories for Furley. But what about this WG story?  "Ah, it was 
something which often tended to come up in conversation when the older 
players were chatting during the tea interval." 
 
Was I getting anywhere? I had a published claim of about a century 
earlier which might or might not be reliable, and a rather vague account of 
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a story handed down within the club. Perhaps not a lot to go on but one 
vital aspect was immediately clear. Here were two 
completely separate suggestions of WG's involvement, as Furley's little 
snippet of oral history (not nearly enough on its own) was a 
completely independent source, almost certainly not relying on Sugden's 
memoirs. More digging was needed. 
 
Sugden, born in 1850 and schooled at the Vicarage, not only observed at 
first hand the Vicar running local cricket but regularly watched several 
Etonian youths playing for Ash CC on Molland Meadow (as well a number 
of clergy, all friends of Mackarness). He also played in a few games 
himself before leaving after the 1867 season. If he had seen WG & EM 
Grace play for Ash (I’m assuming only once) what on earth had been the 
attraction for the two great players and - even more importantly - what 
connections could possibly have drawn them here? Hardly the local 
cricketing stalwarts among Ash's residents, I'd think. What about the 
Etonians, who were a mixture of young lads from England's great country 
houses? This is where I struck gold. 
 
The Graces were minor gentry in Gloucestershire and in a single 
generation produced a host of first-class cricketers - WG's brothers and 
cousins, all of them amateurs in the game who earned their living 
elsewhere, although WG himself contrived (surreptitiously) to derive a 
secret income from the game as a "shamateur." Their father came to Kent 
annually for Canterbury Cricket Week - since the 1840s this had been the 
most prestigious social event outside London in the summer calendar, 
where everybody who was anybody not only had to attend, but had to be 
seen there. The popular "Old Stagers" theatricals formed an essential part 
of the Week - and still do. Grace senior brought his son EM and, at least 
once, WG - who would soon be dominating the Week with his famous 
elder brother, although in the mid-1860s he was still in his teens. In 
Gloucesteshire, Grace senior knew the Duke of Beaufort at Badminton 
House very well and WG's brother regularly rode to hounds with the 
Duke's pack. 
 
The Graces and the Duke's family were very well acquainted - friends 
even, notwithstanding the social difference (but not many families were 
social equals of a Duke). What has this got to do with Ash? Well, when 
the Duke of Beaufort wanted a crammer for two of his sons, Lord Arthur 
Somerset and Lord Henry Somerset, he sent them to Rev'd Henry 
Mackarness at Ash Vicarage! These two lads, already very well known to 
WG Grace and his family, were lodging here in Chequer Lane for some 
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considerable time - certainly months, possibly longer. Lord Arthur - who 
later scandalised respectable London society with his role in the salacious 
Cleveland Street sensation - had become a firm friend of Sugden by 
1867. Who else at Ash knew Grace? W.W. Rodger, mentioned above, 
played for both Ash CC and the Gentlemen of Kent CC in 1865, 
appearing for the latter against the MCC in Canterbury Cricket Week that 
year and the next, and began his county career with Kent CCC in 1867 
(before the county reconstituted the club in 1870). From the mid-1860s, 
this popular Ash player - he was a real "card" and very eccentric - was 
playing with and against WG Grace. 
 
The two independent sources suggesting Grace played for Ash were 
likely to fall short if we could find no tangible connection between Grace 
and Ash - and without that we'd be struggling for a plausible reason for 
his coming here. But we now have at least three lads in Ash Vicarage and 
at least two of them in the Molland Meadow cricket marquee - who knew 
Grace personally. And who can doubt that a "cricket nut" like Mackarness 
- pretty well-connected himself, too, and who always arranged his cricket 
matches for midweek - didn't also pop into Canterbury at least once 
during Cricket Week, whether to watch his pupil Rodger play, or to see 
EM Grace score a century while WG and father looked on, accompanied 
of course by his other Etonians, Lords Arthur and Henry Somerset. It is 
not at all fanciful to picture Lord Arthur seeking out the Graces on the St 
Lawrence ground and suggesting their participation in a side game for 
Ash when not occupied during the Week. 
 
But we don't need to speculate, as we have the certain knowledge of the 
connection that backs up the two accounts. From wider research, I know 
that WG socialised frequently with Kent CCC’s amateur players whenever 
he appeared in the county - shooting with WW Rodger, for example. I also 
strongly, but quite separately, suspect a social link with the farming 
Coleman family of Ash. Sugden also recalled meeting the great Kent 
batsman, Fuller Pilch (the greatest batsman before WG) whose nephew I 
have also traced playing for Ash and, later in his 1911 memoirs, he 
reminisces wistfully about actually playing with WG - which, again, would 
strongly suggest 1866 or 1867. By that time EM was a great England 
player but WG merely an extremely promising youngster - so if fame was 
the draw, EM was the catch. But the evidence indicates that friendship 
was, in fact, the link, not celebrity. Have I found a report or full score of 
this elusive game? No, despite tracing several dozen reports and scores 
among Ash’s other Victorian matches. The fact is, many - perhaps most - 
local match details were never submitted to the newspaper. 
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There is more corroborative material but not the space in which to 
elucidate here. Can I prove conclusively that WG - "The Doctor", the 
"Nonpareil", the "Grand Old Man" (but not so old at the time!) played for 
Ash Cricket Club? No. But with such close connections to several 
personalities here at that very time - this tangible link between the Graces 
and Ash - I'm satisfied there is absolutely no reason to doubt Sugden's 
clear statement that William Gilbert Grace and Edward Mills Grace both 
once turned out for us. WG died in 1915, last seen in public shaking his 
fist at a German Zeppelin. A matter of months earlier, when our village 
hall at Ash was being urgently turned into an emergency hospital for war 
casualties, an appeal went out for funds and for supplies with which to 
stock the ward. Among the list of generous benefactors can be seen the 
name of WG Grace. 
 
Ash CC is fortunate today in numbering among its regular players a 
former England cricketer of renown, who enjoyed success with Kent and, 
latterly, as captain of Gloucestershire. I must remind him some time that 
he is by no means our first Test cricketer, nor even our first - or even 
second - captain of Gloucestershire! 

Peter Ewart 

 
The Ash Heritage Centre and the Cathedral Archives remain 
temporarily closed due to Covid restrictions, so once again in this 
series I have drawn upon my previous research. The archives of Ash 
Cricket Club are deposited on loan with the Heritage Centre and the 
collections at the Cathedral Archives and of the MCC at Lord's have 
also been used for this article. 
 

March Reflections 
 

I think by now, that we all feel that the tide is slowly turning: The vaccine 
centers, large and small, are doing an amazing job as are the businesses 
that are supplying them. The researchers continue to gain more 
knowledge of the virus and its variants and hope is in the air! Although 
causing some travel problems, I feel that the snow arrived at the right 
time, to make us appreciate anew the power and beauty of nature and to 
give struggling families an excuse to go out, take a break from home 
schooling and have fun! Let’s hope that soon the exhausted NHS staff 
and support staff are able to scale back, to be able to catch up with their 
own lives again and find solace after all that they have had, and continue, 
to witness.  
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Most of us now know, or know of, someone who has died from Covid, and 
despite the hope in the air we are aware that more still will be lost. But 
everything feels so much better than when I was writing last month, and 
we can look forward to some real sunshine and it’s benefits too. This is 
partly why I chose the churchyard photo to draw for the cover: it’s a quiet 
reflective place, I know a lot of people like to walk round it with a dog or 
just for a break from the business of daily life.  

In June when I took a series of photos while the streets were unnaturally 
quiet, the bright sun edging the stone, the new green growth and the gold 
of the recently mowed paths, just confirmed for me the continuing 
passage of time and how beautiful even the gravestones appeared in the 
sun and shade, a good place for reflections indeed. On the news, they 
are projecting that all 50+ will have had one jab by May, so realistically, 
the rest of my family (not young children) will have been vaccinated by 
June\July and us oldies should have had the second one too. Numbers 
should have dropped sufficiently for us to begin to meet up again for 
some much needed summer family and friends time, but still observing 
whatever we are asked to do to prevent further outbreaks later in the 
year. 

However, this surely must be a time when we, the human population 
globally, need to truthfully assess our lives so that such a pandemic may 
not threaten us all again: To protect not just ourselves, but the whole 
environment which we inhabit and the worldwide issues we need to 
address to keep the balance between ourselves and all the other 
creatures and plants that surround us. Issues that will affect our 
grandchildren and the generations to come; During my time away, I have 
been doing some ancestry research, especially on my mother’s side who 
all turn out to be Welsh, though she was brought up in the Cotswolds.  

Looking through old and some very old photos, I have been thinking 
about my childhood and how much simpler life was in so many ways: One 
phone in the hallway, we ate fruit and veg in season, though bananas and 
oranges were a treat, especially at Christmas, there were no large 
supermarkets or malls, we used local small shops where we were known. 
Our nearest department store, when I was at secondary school was 
Debenham’s in Chelmsford (How sad now to see all those stores empty!) 
There was only 1 bathroom for 6 of us plus a semi outside toilet with 
scary spiders! In fact, it would be 1979 when I was expecting my third 
child, before we got a shower, just over the bath, so still one bathroom. 
We had a couple from America come to stay, they were pretty horrified at 
the living standards in England! Yet I had a very happy childhood and so 
did my children. I find it difficult to place when expectations really 
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changed; But I do remember when my husband’s much younger brothers 
got married in the mid-1980s, that I was shocked at the expensive items 
they put on their wedding lists. We can’t turn the clock back, and I like my 
home comforts as much as the next person, but it wouldn’t hurt us to try 
and live more simply I feel.  

I also can’t help feeling that all the talk on TV about when we will be able 
to book holidays and travel abroad is wrong, when so many people have 
lost jobs and more than ever from all walks of life are having to go 
without, having to rely on food banks to feed their families, through no 
fault of their own, especially if it’s a Covid death that has created their 
situation; these are the families that deserve to go on holiday surely?   

Ash and its surrounding villages, are special places; allotments thrive, the 
local shops and farm shops are well used and appreciated, and when the 
sport facilities and the village hall are up and running again, we know how 
many societies and activities for folk of all ages will bring this community 
alive again….and people care about one another.  

We are now well into Lent and looking hopefully forward to Easter on 4th 
April, some children may be back at school with others looking forward to 
some live lessons and being with their friends again.  

Other key dates this month are 28th when the clocks ‘spring’ forward an 
hour, 17th when St Patrick is remembered, Mothering Sunday on 14th 
which of course last year was just after we went into the first (and only 
true) lockdown when the bypass was quiet!  

A less well known date is 25th known as ‘Ladies Day’ in the farming world; 
(I would be interested to have more info\stories from local farming 
families). An old friend was recently telling me about it, her family farmed 
in Norfolk first then moved to the Yorkshire Dales where she grew up. 
This is linked to the Feast of the Annunciation or ‘Our Lady’s Day’, once 
considered the first day of the year, when rents were due and contracts 
made and the day that farming families would move to new farms. She 
had a farming uncle who’d died a few years ago on 25th on March and 
they felt it was ‘ appropriate’; moving to pastures new.  

The day is classed as’ A Solemnity’ by the Catholic church; from 1155 
until 1752 Lady’s Day was the start of the legal year as it did not fall 
between the seasons for ploughing and harvesting. Not so applicable 
anymore. The annual contracts between the landowners and the tenant 
farmers were renewed – or not! It was known as ‘a time of entry’, when 
families would move on the Sunday, not losing a working day, into their 
new farm and fields. 
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In 1752, the Gregorian calendar was adopted by Great Britain and its 
Empire, but there was an 11 day gap when the earlier Julian system’s 
dates lagged behind. So, the 5th of April became known as Old Ladies 
Day and became the day when new contracts were handed out and 
agreed on. Thomas Hardy refers to this in Tess of the D’Urbevilles and in 
Far from the Madding Crowd (Wikipedia). 

January 1st however was celebrated as the first day of the new year from 
the 14th Century as part of the ‘Yule tide’ celebrations and the Winter 
Solstice. The church’ taking over’ the established earlier pagan festivals 
that were still being marked in Medieval times. In Ireland the day is 
celebrated as The Feast of the Assumption of Mary and many villages 
and towns have fairs on that day. So, let us hope that 25th March to the 
5thApril might be a time when we can renew or restart aspects of our lives 
that have been on hold. I quite like the idea of an ‘old ladies’ festival day 
too!  Yet still, importantly, we should hold on to the good that has come 
out of this past year: Kindness, creativity, learning new skills, communities 
looking out for one another and making time for neighbours. For me, it is 
still the power and wonder of nature, bird song, finding the first little group 
of snowdrops in the wood, or as March turns to April the drifts of 
bluebells.  

I’m writing this now with sun sparking on the snow outside - I’m still in 
Norfolk - and the first golden catkins at the edges of the park: We had a 
beautiful walk this morning as the sun rose and gentle snowflakes drifted 

down. We were almost back, walking 
along the river path when we stopped 
to watch an otter catch a fish, then sit 
on the opposite bank to eat it. He had a 
good look at us too, slipping elegantly 
and silently into the water popping up 
on our side to check us and the dog out 
before flipping over and rippling 
leisurely on his way up-stream. A 
magical few moments to treasure. 

Remember the Snowdrop as a symbol 
of love and friendship, life in the slow 
lane can be good and safer! Have a 
good month whatever comes our way 
next, protect yourselves and those 
around you.    

Pat  Coles 
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Dear Readers, 

Please support our local businesses 

and advertisers by using their services 

and do say that you saw their 

advertisement in the parish magazine! 

If you would like to advertise in the 

parish magazine, please email 

ashpm.ads@gmail.com 

mailto:ashpm.ads@gmail.com
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Please support our local business by using their services 
as you are able. 

If you would like to advertise here, please contact: 

ashpm.ads@gmail.com 

mailto:ashpm.ads@gmail.com
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